
LG MR Series

Important-Please Read
Only use brand new alkaline batteries-Avoid used batteries

Instructions:
To use the Magic Remote,you must first pair the remote with you TV(Registering the Magic Remoter Control)

Step 1)Put batteries into the Magic Remote and turn the TV on by pressing the power button on the remoter.
Step 2)Point the Magic Remote at your TV and press the Wheel(OK) on the remoter control,Then follow the prompts on screen

to complete the process.

Important: If you Magic Remote will not register to your TV,you might need to restart the process,If the problem

persists,please follow the steps below on how to De-register the remote from your TV so that you can re-register

it again.
HOW to Deregister your Magic Remote：

Press the “Back”and “Home”buttons at the same time for five seconds,to un-pair the Magic Remote from your TV.

HOW to Re-eregister your Magic Remote：

Press and Hold the “Home”and “Set”buttons at the same time for more than five seconds to disconnect and re-eregister the
Magic Remote.you remote should now be paired,If not,point the Magic Remote an your TV and press the Wheel(OK)on the
remote control,The remote should now be registered to the TV.Please try these steps several more times if it does not regisyer.

If the TV continues to fail Registering the Magic Remote Control

**Please Note: Only 1 Magic Remote can be registered to the TV,If you still have your old remote,you need to un-pair it.

Press the “Back”and “Home”buttons at the same time for five seconds to un-pair , Than, Remove the batteries in the
unwanted remote,and unplug the TV for 60 seconds, Then plug the TV back in,Get you new remote,and start the registering
process again. Start at step 1 above.

Important if you cannot get the remote to work,please email us your full TV model number before returning,we can usually
help!

Trouble shooting
If this message appears on your TV screen during pairing it is likely you have the wrong model remote,we can help.

“This Remote Is Not Supported By This TV”

1） From Amazon toolbar select “Returns and Orders”,then select the order and click Contact Seller or Get Help
2） Click on the word “select”beneath the items picture
3）When prompted (several times)what you need help with,select “OTHER”or the word-“None of these”
4）When you see the message box,please tell us your issue and TV model number.

Please allow us to help you and possibly avoid a return.



This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause 
harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause 
undesired operation

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of 
the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential 
installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance  with the 
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that 
interference will not occur in a particular installation.
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the 
equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
Warning: changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user's authority 
to operate the equipment
The devices has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement， the device can be used in portable exposure condition 
without restriction


